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MEMORANDUM FOR: Richard L. Bangart, Director
Division of Low-Level Waste Management

and Decommissioning, NMSS

Richard E. Cunningham, Director
Division of Industrial Medical Nuclear Safety, NMSS

William M. Morris, Director
Division of Regulatory Applications, RES

Stuart A. Treby,
Rulemaking and

Asst. General Counsel for
Fuel Cycle, OGC

FROM:

SUBJECT:

B. J. Youngblood, Director
Division of High-Level Waste Management, NMSS

PROPOSED EPA HLW STANDARDS FOR SITES OTHER THAN YUCCA MOUNTAIN

In 1985, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) promulgated environmental
standards for management and disposal of transuranic (TRU) and high-level
radioactive wastes (HLW). Those standards were remanded to EPA in 1987 by a
Federal court which found deficiencies primarily in the individual and
groundwater protection criteria.

Late in 1992, Congress passed the Energy Policy Act and the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) Land Withdrawal Act. Taken together, those acts altered EPA's
authority for development of HLW standards in several ways:

1) EPA was directed to develop separate standards for a
Yucca Mountain, consistent with the recommendations of
Academy of Sciences,

repository at
the National

2) EPA's 1985 standards were reinstated for disposal sites
Yucca Mountain, except for the individual and groundwater
criteria which were the subject of the 1987 court remand,

other than
protection

3) EPA was directed to promulgate new individual and groundwater
protection criteria within six months (i.e., by about April 30) for its
non-Yucca standards, and

4) EPA was given certain quasi-regulatory oversight responsibilities for
WIPP.

Yesterday, February 10, EPA published proposed amendments to the individual and
groundwater protection criteria of its reinstated 1985 standards. An initial
scan of EPA's Federal Register notice indicated the following:

1) EPA proposes that the individual and groundwater protection criteria
apply for 10,000 years after disposal, rather than the 1,000 year period
of the 1985 standards,
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2) in 1985, EPA limited individual doses to 25 mrem/yr for the whole body,
and 75 mrem/yr for any individual organ. EPA now proposes (in Section
191.15) that an effective whole body limit of 15 mrem/yr would be
equivalent in terms of premature cancer risk. This is likely to be a
precedent for any future update of 40 CFR 190.

3) the groundwater protection criteria have been simplified by eliminating
references to significantu and "special" sources of groundwater. Now,
Subpart C refers only to an underground source of drinking water,"

4) EPA proposes to limit contamination of an underground source of
drinking water" (outside the controlled area) to the levels specified in
EPA's drinking water standards at the time when compliance is demonstrated
(i.e., a moving target), and

5) the groundwater protection criteria would apply to the combined
concentrations of naturally-occurring and man-made radionuclides.

Comments on EPA's proposed standards are due to EPA by March 22, and we will seek
Commission approval of our comments before transmittal to EPA. Accordingly, we
will need to receive your comments by February 22. Verbal comments may be
transmitted to D. Fehringer at 504-1426 or written comments E-mailed to DJF2.

B. J. Youngblood, Director
Division of High-Level Waste Management, NMSS

Enclosure:
58 R 7924

cc: R.M.
M.V.
R. L.
J.J.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION and to the Issues raised by the court - he Agency ha Issued, under these
AGENCY' per-ning to Individual and ground- to

- . t- --; water protection requirements. In so - cover uum ill talings (40 CFR part
CFR Parts 144 and 9 don, EA is not revidtng any oftbe -92andioCFRpart land lansto

regulations reinstated by te WIP Issue tandards to cover bw evel
F PJ - - . . LWA. After the Agency considers radioactive wastes, to be codified at 40 -

MN 2060-AC30 comments rceived on today's proposa. CFR psrt 193.)
ft wll take final actonin the formf

Environmental Radiation Protection amendments to 191 of title 40 of the tissog of nuclear fuel In nuclear
tandards for te Management and Code of FederalRpulations. reactor creates what is known asspent" &or Irradiated nuclear fuelDisposal of pent Nuclear Fuel, ;gh- . . h ubli dt oe Soucesonntucear fe nclde:

W191- ATS: ublc ear"" on this proposdf tc
Level and TransuranIc Radioactive rule will be hold in New Mexico and (-)Fue nu.ea from c mcl
Wastes - will be announced In a separate notice. a

loffie~~~~~gencys~~~~~ndenzroun~~ea power11 U vromnal .-. ^, , -s ,., ,ue, element

AGECnCY: Environmental tion Comments on the proposed rule should ear owper * ( s -

mrotection c t lbe received on or 06re Mht 22 - ;. generated by governme it-sponsored
Agency (EPAJ. RDa lo te a - ; prorams universities and
AueO4: Proposed rule. -l I Industry; (3) Fuels from experimental

Ac SUMARY: The CFR. 144.S j ~ Waters~ds40 CFR 191t. and 5ubpart C an M o m le, qda metal fas bree

SUMARorTginally prmlaedtee Inraln etr, SEvronmental *cldic nl]2- w asteatur ilae-b

protection Agency is proposing certain not extend to other portions of 40 O reCtor and .S Goh-emertrie ga-
environmental standards for the part 191 . Accordigly, comments cooled Itoriou (4) US on t

}8ensaut~hritis snd : - .WasigtonDC, 2460.l~e ddlc a comtrolls.ed hghlea wealosprction

disposal of spent nuclear fuel. high- Ishould be similarly limited In "O' rcor olld ulavea waon prouesind
level and transuranic radioactive wastes ADDRESSES: Comments should be reatoers nd (e) avleator Dfeland
(40C R 1115 Ind subpartC). EpA . submitted, In duplicate, to: Docket N. otber ep efnse
Aals propsng an2 additio.Cl pro1isionil Rprt2490 r. Air Docket. room M-1500 reactor fuels. Most spent fuel Is,

also1 prop seng an adio cagd o tocopyln provisio .,ntl beinge awsted in wte oo a

--to the Agency's Underground-Inlection (LE-431), US. Environmental.cretybigsoe nwtrposa
Control Programs regulations In order toPrtecoAgc 4 M . . cor se t is proced.
make clear that compliance with 40 CFRWShngtope of 2be Mrals . et Nuclear fuer dens
partowg 191* lubpars Bhan, willU.S. . revafnt to this ruemaing te- ......-st yNwYreactors is routinely reprocessed to
constitute compliance with regulations containn ct N b - oer unfissIoned uranium and
under the Federal Safe thinking Water -located in room 500 (first floor - plutonium for use in weapons programs.
C*:t" (SDW) (40 r) ~rem ed 1 1( . > Waterside Mall near the Washington Most of the radioactivity goes into

EPA originally promulgated these information Center), U& Envi onn ta acidic liqud wastes that will later be
standards In 1985 pursuant to the- ectionAgency. 401 M Streti SW., converted into various types of solid
Agency's authorities and - Washington, DC, 20460. The docket may materials. These highly radioactive
responsibilItIes under the Nuclear be Inspected between 8:30 &.n. and 12 liquid or solid wastes from reJrocessing
Waste Policy Act, as amended (42 noon and between 1:30 p.m. and 33 .0 spent nuclearfuel have trad oall:
U.S.C. 10101 et seq.), the Atomic Ener p w o i In 4r een called "high-lvl wastes. If t Is.
Act. as amended (42 U.S.C. 2021(h) and O' at2a esnbefe a e nt to be reprocessed, the spent fue
22cep. and shreection 2a of 91.5 -Charged or protoc Pytting deleoke . .itselfbeos a waste, ae. Only one
Romization Plan No.3 of 1970Gd mater(ias. commercial spent fuel reprocessing
the Appendix at 1343). In 1987 . Single copies of the Draft Background facility-the Nuclear Fuel Services Plant
following a legal challenge, the U.S... Information Document and the - In West Valley. New York-ver
Court of Appeals for the First Clicuit Enonomic Impact Analysis for thisl operated In the United States and It was
(hereinafter referred toas "hmet. action may El obtaineb writing to- cosed In 197l No commercial spent
Circuit" or'the court) remanded Waste Standards and Ri Assessment fuel s being reprocessed In the United
subpart B of the 1985 standards to the Branch, Qiterlaand Standards Division' States at this time. High-level wastes -
Agency for further consideration. Mall Code 6602w. Office of Radiation derived fron reprcessing activities are
Recenty enacted legislation known as and Indoor Air, U.S, Environmental sntly s on Federal reservations
te Wase Isolation Pilot Plant Land Protection Agency, Washington. D ,- in South Carolina, Idaho, and
Withdrawal Act (WIPP LWA), however, 20460orcalling (202) 33-o31. e : Washingtonuclea r at Me N ar Fuel
reinstates the 1985 disposal standards FOR FURTHER IcFORMATIO CONTACT Ray Services Plant ln New York..
e t "th three aspect of 191 - Clark or Caroline Petti; telephone. - Transuranic wastes, as defined In tis
and 191.16 of such stadards that were number (202) 233-9310; address ritera ule are materials containing elements
the subec of the remand ordered in and Standards Dlivislon Mal Code having atomic numbers greater thana 92
Natural Resources Defense Councij, Inc. 6602J. Office of Radiation and Indoor in concentrations greater tha 100

United State Evrenta h8 Air U. I s.eieii DC~ §.2b.- eaa e ed ho ot

versus SEnvironmental Protection nanocuries of alphaemtting isotopes,
Po tency 824 F.2d 1258 (l1st . Agency. Washington. DC 20460; -~with half-lives greater than twenty

.987) new law directs EPA to. suPPLEMENTARY io ATx-- - . yeas. per gram of waste. Most
Ismu final dsosal regulations by April Radioactive wastes are the result of - - transuranic wastes are items that have
so, 19.93, and specifies that such governmental and commercial uses of., become contaminated as a result of
V eguatons shall not be applicable to the nuclear fuel and other radioactive . activities associated withithe production

characerizaton, liensing - -- material. Today's action addresses of nuclear weapons (e.g.. Iras. 
*construction, oprto rclosure of any' standards wfich Pertain to the disposal' equipment, tools and contaminated

~~~~~~~~~~~-e , an IC ; 

* qie techaracterized under of spent *ulea We high- d inorganic sludges). These
secton 13(a)of Public Law 97-425. the trasuranic radioactive wrastes, referred&-- wastes are currently being stored on -''

Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982. to hereinafter as simply "waste" which _-_Federal reservations Ip Colorado, Idaho,
Today's proposal represents the Is also defined In 40 CFR 192 12(b), 'Nevada. New Mexico Ohio. South,

Agencys response to this legislation! unless specificallynoted oterwise.- ,-Carolina.Tennessee.and Washington.
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H-sioryofProposedAction -- n rehearing, the government. Objective Indmplementation of
Under authority derived from the requested rinstatement of all sections Today's Proposed Action

Atomic Energy Actof 1954. as amended ept Ihe two ons i cally Under authorities established by the
AE) (42 US.C 2021(h) and 2201(b) et Identified as problematic by the cout; AEA, Reorganization Plan No. S of 1970,

: seq.1. end Reo ition Plan No. 5 of -'Le. S 191.15 and 191.16. In September and the WIPP LWA. the Aency is
1970 (5 USC Appendix at 1343). EPA 1987, the out reinstated the - proposing certain generaly applicable .
Is responsible for aeveloping generally management nd sorage standards environmental standards for spent.4
applicable snvnmenta sandards for. (subpart A but lef the entirety of the nuclear fuel. high-level and trmnsuranic
: rotecton of the general environment disposal sandards (subpat B, whih radioactive wastes. As noted above, the
from radioactive materiaL - ncludes i 15 and 191.16) in WIPP LWA relnstates the effectiveness

In December1976, the Agency remand. RDCv. EA, Nos. 85-1915, of the provisions of 40 CFR part 191, as
announced its intent to develop Federal 86-10g8.86-1097.88-1098(1st ar.). Issuedin 1985,notspecfically found

dance for the management and order dated September23, i9.) , problemaicby the Firsttircuit
'dspoalof radioactive wastes. Am, On October .992theWWPLWA din

E 'a first activities in developing d- was enacted, PublicLaw12-579-: .- e °is W limited
guidance was aseries of public. - - 5167s, - ptor2-e pr.visions of e 1985 standards
wokshops, conducted Ne d -and S 1lgheea ndcondiionsfothed speclfically found problemaUc by the
* woksops, odt in 1977tr - g Ihe trms ad dtions for the court-the individual and ground-water -; 
understanding of public concerns and Department of Eneg (DOE) activities protection requirements In 11 191.15
issues associated with radioactive wasi at the WIPP, the new law ontains and 191.16. Today's proposal does not
disrosal. EPA proposed "Criteria for numerous provisions pertinent to EPA' address the balance of the 1985

, - Rdioac~ve Wstesbin 178 bu ~ -- : nl in veseeing DOE's activities t the dtandards wich Jeainun
withdrew the proposed criteria in 1981 WUP. including implementatiol of the -The Agency Is proposig to replace

: because the many different types of 40 CFR art 191 disposal standads s 11.15 and 191.1 ofthe 1985
radioactive wastes made the issuance of Specifically, the new law reinstates all standards with revised individual and
generic disposal guidance inipractical. of the disposal standards issued by the groundwater protection requirements, as

Nevertheless, regulatory development Agency in 1985 except the individua described below. -
efforts continued and on December 29., and ground-water protection .. When the revisions In today' -
1982; EPA pubLished A proposed rle requirements which were the basis of proposal are a nd promulgated
titled, "40 FR part 191, Environmental the above-described remand n MRDCv. as amendments to 40 pF part 191, the

. Standards for the management and EPA. WiPP LWA, scion . Further, the Nuclear Regulator Commission MM
;.Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel, High WJPP LWA requires the Agency to Issue and the DOE will be responsible for ..

Level and Thnsuranlc Radioactive final disposal standards within s _implementing and enforcing these
.Wastes" (47 FR 58196). Shortly: - - months of Its enactment, April 30, 1993. tandards through appropriate

'thereafter the Nuclear Waste Policy Act The new law also provides anextensive iegations or procedures. EPA, under
of 1982 was enacted which directed that role foWEPA In reviewing and approving the authority ofthe WIPP LWA. will be'

. EPA utilize its existing authority to - varous DOE activities at the WIPP responsible for ceifing compliance at
promptly promulgate waste standards inu
pursuant to the AEAL EPA respondeddigarqieettaEPcetf thWIPndwl epo aig
and on September 19.1985, EPA issued weetproaefhWP comterip fr thscnertificatn
final "Environ ental Standards for the reposito will meet the final 40 CF cmuline um
Management and Disposal of Spent Part *91 standards (once completed).- Todays vroposed rule aplies to
Nuclear Fuel, High-Level and Accordingly, the next step In the disposal of spent nuclear fuel, hih.
Transuranic Radioactive Wastes" at 40 -voluton of 4 OCFR part 191 Is -- evl and transwanlc radioactve

--CFR part n (so FR 38066). - occurring today. As contemplated by the wastes. ln accordance with the WPP
. In rch 986, number of States - WIP? LWA. EPA is addressing the cor LWA, the proposed rule does not apply.

and environmental groups filed -remand of the 198S version of 40 CFR- to the characterization, licensing,
petitions for review of the rule. The 191.15 and 191.16 and proposing a new construction, operaion, or closure of
petitions, for review were consolidated J 191.15 and a new subpart C. This any site requid to be characterized

.- In the FirstCrcit. proposal represents the Agency's A under secton 113(a) of the NWPA.MThe
.he court ssued ts ruling on July 7 response to the WPP LWA and to the, NWPAestablishedaprocessfor-.

1987. JRDCv. EPA. 824 F. 2nd 1258 issues raied In the court remand. - selecting and developing potential
-1st Cr. 1987).he court vacated and - . repositories for disposal of spent -
remanded : .L - e potpoa Unuer - nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive

(1) The Individual nd Ground-Water he WIPPLWA and aseparate statute -
Protection Requlrements (Si 191.15 and AlenactedInOte1992the Although developed primarily
16) for further consideration of their "EernegPolicy ct of 1992" 'L : through consideration of mined eologic
inter-relationshlp with part C of the 102-486) these elnstated and proposed repositories, today's proposed rule
-SDWA and for further explanation ofds (40 O'l 191, subparts B applies to disposal of waste by any
the lOOv-year tme frame for the. -. and Cwlllnot appytoany disposa - method, with one exception.he .
. equirements ; . ;- site characterized under the secton - tandards do not apply to ocean

(2) The Ground-Water Protection. -113(a) of the Nuclear Wastezolicy Act dispoal or disposal in ocean sediments.
Requirements ( 191.16) for Insufficlent. of 1982 (NWPA) bL 97425,42 Disposal of higl-level waste in this
notice and comment; Ca .-.. . . US. 10101 et oeq.) Those sites, which manner Is proibited by the Marine

(3) The rest of 40 CFR part 191 even at this time is only Yuca Mountain, Prection, Research and Sanctuaries;
though all but the two sections listed Nevada, will be subject to separate EPA. Act of 1972, as amended (33 US.CA. .
ove were oltlherhuncallenged or: standards whlch are yet tobe . . . 1401 to 1445). If the law s ever ianged

upheld - . *..-. .*.: - promulgated. - to allow such disposal, he Agency

. .- . - :- ,-,' ,, -. ,,bs,~~~~~~~~~~1 
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would need to develop appropriate - disposal elsewhere has been approved than Current knowledge
regulations. by he Commission (See 54 FR 22578. indicates

Also today's proposed disposal ; codifi6d at 10 CFR part 61). uter m- T napproachgto mtn potential
standards do not apply to waste -- tha-Class C' wastes are wastes which endividua exposures washighlighted
diposal which occurred before the exceed certain radlionuclide for comment when the standards were
effective date of the 1o85 standards The concentrations specified by the NRC (1o proposed In 198L Comments received.
-provsions of the disposal standards are, C FR art 1). Ife Ancgs proposed persuaded the Agency that antitative
Intended to be met trough a - do tion o a alal reulatory Bmfts r protcon of
combination of steps involvinR site Intended to ensure that contributions to Individuals were also necessary. The

- selection, disposal system design. and the radiation dose received by Agency was persuaded that re ce an
operational teiques, e.g., engineered Individual members of the public and containent equlrments, even If
barriers. Therefore, it is appropriate that impacts on ground water from 'greater- supplemented wi assurance
-these dispcsal standards apply to only than-Class C' or any other radioactive requirements, could, nevertheless, still
disposal occurring since t stan s materials managed or disposed with result In an unacceptably high risk to

- were originally promulgated In 1985 so spent nuclear fuel, high-level and/or individuals In the vicinity of disposal
tbat they an be tahen into transuranic radioactive wastes are sstems. Thus, the Agency decided the

coderation in devising the proper covered by the rules proposed today. best approach would be to supplement
eection of controls. - (2) Chanies to the defition of the (rather than replace) the proposed

As a related action, the Agency is also term "implementing agency" to refect protection for populations with
proposing an addition to the SDWA EPA's role under the recently enacted additional ptotection for Individuals.
; mderground Injection control (UIC and above-described WWP LWA. Having made the decision to include
program provisions found In 40 CFR (3) The addition of several new terms individual protection requirements. the
144.31(a. This revision is intended to which pertaln to the radiation dosimetry Agency then had to determine (1) the
define the relationshi between part used througout today' proposed length of time over which the
and the UIC rogrm e; *stanli g Idividual and pround-water protection equirements should apply, and (2) the
that compliance with subpart C of 40 re ents; appropriate dose levl for the
CFR part 191 constitutes compliance (4) Te addition of several new terms r ments.
with the SDWA requirements, and the -'pertaining to the nd-water Time Frome of the Zndividual Protectiton
UIC programr requirements, not to protection e ments in subpart C of Regurements

[ - xdanger underground sources of -- today's proposed rule; and 
drinkng water cosistent ith this prt- - - l The deetion of several terms from The fnal disposal regulations
to the extent that such a requiremnent - the 198S Individual and ground-water promulgated in 1985 included
may apply to a given waste disposal ~rotecnl requirents which are no Individual protection reqUirements
system p - -- longer tinent. - - - - which limited annual radiation dosesto

Itis, important to emphasize that in&duda Protection Requkrements didusfr1.Oesatr
today's proposal does not address - (Seon 191.15 dwsposalslthe1,0-e
tubpart A or the portions of 40 CFR parl - - 3 - - f time period for the 1985 requirements,
191 whlch were reinstated by the ~YIPP The Agency Is proposing to replace the Agency examined he effects of
LWJ it is srctly limited to the above he Individual Protection Requrements choosing different time periods. Just as
described individua and ground-water found at 11.15 In the 1985 dars 10,000 years was chosen for the
protection reuirements 40 FR 19215 with a new et of reu ents. Abrief containmentrequirements because EPA
and suo rb um and sted - - history of the development of these believed It was long enough to

defiitios. Tus, EPA wJI not respond Trements follows. encourage use of disposal sites with
o commdentS On sbpart A Or the Te proposed 40 CFR part 192 natural characteristics that enhance

standards, issued in 1982 and which ln-emIoain ,0 er areinstated portions of 40 M thp95atnarsridnttln-er1slain 100yer apreceded the r5tadardstidti n chosen for the Individual protection
D lesuripti=l of the Proposed Adtions c ontain any numerical estrictions a -:- v prlns because the Agency's

- 5> j~a~v's ropose acdon ue -,individual doses after dispsl. Rather, assessments indicated it is long eo

described in his ection. - ; they relied on the qualitative assurance to ensure that good engineerd baiers
1 - -- ~eurements to rduce Mhe liklce1hood of would be usd at dsposal sites where

-er6 . ; . a . t v * . ; :ch exp .Fo- some ground water would be expected
The Agenc Is proposing to add -assurance reirement calling for to flow through a mined geologic

several terms, delete several terms, and extensive permanent markers and repository. Time ames rter
k ma changes to several others records was intended to transmit I,000 years would not require

Including: ; I nformation to future generations about approprate engineered barriers even a
(T1 The addition of a new term, - the dangers of Intruding into the disposal ites with large ground-water

"radioactive material." which means vicinity of a repository. Also, another flowg
materials with half-lives greater than assurance roement which called for At the same time, demonstrating

.J s - ,twenty years and that are subject to the careful evaluation of sites with - compliance with individual exposure
Atomic Energy Act. There may arise significant resources was Intended to limits over time frames longer than
circumstances where radioactive reduce the elhood of human - ,OOO years appeared to be diflicult
materials not presently classified as Intrusion even If the information - because of the analytical uncertainties
spent nuclear fuel, bigh-level, or transmitted about the existence of a involved. Furthermore. there was a
transuranic wastes are managed or - I diposa system was Ignored or concern that at some disposal sites the

-disposed of wth these wastes. For - mmsunderstood. Another assurance only certain way to comply might
instance. NRC recntl Issued a final, - requiement called for employment of I-tnvolve very expensive engineered
rule reqrg dispos of I multiple barrir, both engineered and tarriers. Based on these coniderations.
Class C" low-le radioactve wastes In natural. and was intended to reduce the the Agency decided, in the 1985 rule,
a deep geologic repository unless - risks if one type of barrier perfrm that a 1.000-year period was adequate
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.for the Uanttative limits OD Individual engineered barier systems Beyond - analyses. (See Sandia Repwt SAND9-
doses d - 1.00 yeas, but prior to 10,000 years, as 1987, UC-602. Both NRC and DOE lo

As explained above, in 1986, the - the engineered baniers begin to degrade, use the improved NE.TRAN
Natural Resources Defense Council - releases resulting in doses on the order methodology.
(NRD. and others challenged EPAi. of a few rems per year pd for. (ll) In contrat to earlier estimates,.
decision to limit the period of the someoftheeoogicmediastudied. EPA now believes that the snana s
Indivildual protection equirements o Marl sk, or dhace, cficausinga*o ro.ig d i frtd or li 
1,000 years b aitrary and capricious. premature fatal cancer associated with Indvlduala dn a prtetion for
petitioners argued that the Agency ered exposure to one remlyear of low-LIE Imposinga 10,000-year rgulatory tme .
in: . . . radiation Is apprnxdzatey four n on ame will be sonable. EPA' analyses

(1) Setting a 100-year period which -houwand pr year (4 c bOd/year) or of the perfrmance of well-ted and
ensures that the numerical standards three in one hundred over a 70-year.... wvel-esigned disposal systems Indicate
expire at the precise moment in time lifetime (3 x 20-2/lifetime). Hereinafter, that there will be aero releases for either
when significant releases to the as used In this document. the term . a 1,000- or 10,000-year time frame. In
accessible environment are expected to "isk" efers to the chance of developing fact, EPA's analyses show that, uder TV
begin to occur, 1.., as engineered. a prematre al cancer.) For ther, - conditions of normal ground-water flow,

-bazrfgers begin to degrade;-. better. gologlc meda,lbeZgency's. . time Sraes mnuch longer than 10A0 '- 
(2) Inappropriatel y onsidring generic analyses estimate no releases for years ae achievable for Reologlc ..

population risk in setting the time limit 10,000 yars. he1 Agency believes -r In o
for standards designed to protect - selecting a 10,00O-year time forthe heapter 7 of the draf BIDJAs suh,
Individuals; and :. requirements will encourage the there shuld be no additional

(3) Considering the likelihood of selection of good dtes andthe dig of ompliance costs associated with a
delay In the construction of a disposal robuyst engineered barrier stems 100-ar time frame at well-selected
system and in concluding, without capable otIgnifcnt Impeing disposal sites. Tere may. however, berecord support, that a duration longer radlonuclid releases.Tese actons, in costs associated with the procedures.
than 1.000 years would lead to -: turn, wi Suve to reduce the individual used to demonstrate compliance
prhbtive costs and difficulties xI risks associated with the disposal of although EPA believes that for well-

demonstrating compliance with te . radioactive waste. selected and well-designed systems
standards. - . ; - (i)TheAgencybelieves- these cods will also be iinlmal.

In 1987. the court held that the mprovements In modeling capability' If compliance assessment Indicates
Agency's choice of a 1,000-year period since 1985 have facilitated- that a dispsal sysem fals to meet the

-was aritrary and capricious, finding demonstrating compliance with . 0,000-year Individual dose sandard.
little record evidence that the Agency individual dose limits over time friames more rot engineeredbaers to
considered individual islk In addition longer than 1 years. Out of contain relases of radlonudide maybe
to population risk in selecting that time necessit alyses perfonned prior to required. EPA ackowleg that thi.
fame (a consideration EPA Itself had 1985 relied on data derived primarily' oss of more ust ra
determined must be considered). Thus, from generic geological data availabein could b oe pro estimate herders
the court remanded that portion of the the open literature. Since that time by DOE Is #3.2 billion fr 10,000-ear

. regulations to the Ageny for - .ditiona dat have been colleted,, continers for commercid spent fuel
reconsideration or, "at te very least," a during characterization of potential and high-level waste) bit notes that
more thorough explanation of the disposal sites, which provide an these costs only ensue If a poor site Is
reasons underlying the choice of 1,00 Improved basis on which to asslgn selected to host the disposal Stem.
y ears. After re-evaluating the - values to the various parameters in EPA' sandards are. designed, In part, to -
Implications of various time Ames, the analyses performed now. encourage the selection of good sites for

Agency is now proposing to adopt - As indicated In the documentation disposal systems.
. :20,000-year time frame for the s.pportng the promulgation of 40 CFR - It Is possible that extending the time

Individual protection requirements. part 191 In 1985 (EPA 520 5-023), frame for individual dose calculations
The Agency Is proposing 10,000 years the NWFF/YM computercode was could Increase the costs by aing.-

as the regulatory period for the . used to estimate rsks to Idividuals additiinal modeling nes. Whi -
Individual protection requirements for from disposal systems. This computer - Is difficult for EPA to estimate the costs
four primary reasons: code has undergone considerable -. - of additional modeling, EPA believes

(: Wastes emplaced Into disposal improvement since 1985.It has evolved the costs illbe insignificant whensysems will remain radioactive for into the NEFTRAN-S computercode compared to the multlbillioa dollar
many thousands of years. Therefore, the and Is used to perform EPA's updated costs to develop disposal facilities.

. . Aency believes significant public -. analyses of individual risk which are Furthermore, many of these costs will
health and environmental benefits can found In the draft Background - . haveto be incurred, nmny case, under,
be gained by selecting a longer time *. Information Document (BID) suppoting the provisions reinstated by the WIPF
frame for the requirements because a - today's rulemaking which may be found LWA In partcular, under Me -
longer time frame can encourage the In the docket supporting this - - . containment requirements now In effiet
selection of good disposal sites and the rulemaking. In particular, NEFFFAN-S under 40 CFR pa 191, complince -
design of robust engineered barriers., incorporates Improved capabilities for must be demonstrated over a period of
The Agency excamined potential doses to ^ modeling the tport ofrdionudlidas 10.000 yeas. Tat dem ation -
Individuals, for various times in the . through a geologic medium, Including require n analyss of the movement of
future, from waste disposal systems. In use of the distributed velocity method rat es out te rposter end
most of the cases studied, radionuclide for modeling disperiver diffusi - into the enironment. Becase tis--
releases resulting In exposures to* tansport tlli pru Iedia. analysis Is at the heart of te proposed
individuals did not occur until more NEFfIANS lsInwporates added^ 10,000year individual protection
than 1000 years after disposal due to -capability to perform statistical analyses requirements, It can also be sed for
the containment capabilities of the required in sensitivity and uncertainty assessing compliance therewith. ,. -.-

* - -I.*- . -., -. ,~ - . - - :..
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Finally. EPA notes that disposal sites standards should be different. As noted above, Section 8 of the WIPP
have differing costs of development. ie., Accordingly. EPA believes it Is LWAeinstates those aspects of the
mining and construction, associated. necessary to make the time periods for 1985 version of 40 CFR part 191.
with iem. Coincidentally, the geologic the containment, individua and - Subpart B. not specifically found
media which are least expensive to - - round-water protection requirements problematic by the First Circuit In
develop-salt and unsaturated tuff-em the same... - DCv. EPA. he First Circuit had only
also the media which appear most - one concern pertaining to the existing
capable of limiting releases of DueUmits theIdviauaoe n individual protection requirements
radionudides, beyond 10.000 years. In a Equrements ; - EPA failed to adequately explain Its
manner that keeps expected doses to The individual protection decision to limit the duration of the
individuals low. On the other hand. requirements in 191.15 of the 1985 individual protection requirements to."

other media, eg.. basalt, which. EPA'- standards limited annual doses to . 1.000 years given the arguments of
analyses s how, will not contain - ' ;members of the public in the accessible petitioners nd the 10,000-year period
radionudlides for 10.000 years. cost environment to 25 millirems to the- In the containment requirements. The
more to develop than either salt or whole body or 75 millirems to any organ court neither addressed mar commented
unsaturated tuff. (Seethe Economic from all pathways of exposure. Today, upon the numerical standard ltsel-
Impact Analysis accompanying this the Agency Is proposing to replace which the 1985 standards set at 25
proposal.) These costs could dwarf 1ny 19 s of the 1985 standards with millirems per year to the whole body
increase In cost that may be associated individua protection requiements and 75 millirems per year to any critical
with selecting a 10.00-year, rather than w adopt a different methodology for organ. See 40 CFR 191.15. Thus, the
a 1,00-year, time frame. This reinforces calculting doses tow individuals - WIP LWA arguably represents an
EPA's view that extending the time In the 1985 standards, EPA's dose - endorsement by Congress of the policy
frame for the Individual and ground- standards were specified In of decisions that underlie these numerical
water protection requirements will not limits on specific organ doses and the standards, including the risk levels they
add significantly to the costs of disposal "whole body dose." This methodology represent. As discussed below. EPA Is
system development. - ~ - ~ is no longer In keeping with current today proposing to reformulate those

(iv) Incorporating a 10.000-year time practices of radiation protection; a numerical limits to reflect current
frame in these requirements is different methodology for calculating practices in measuring and assessing
consistent with the time frame adopted do ha come into wdespread use the radiation exposure. EPA Is proposing an
for the containm ant requirements In c e ef d annual 15-millirems effective dose

e191.13 and with 10.000-year modeling 18 EA in re to th requirement which reflects an
guidaneandrequirements Inoul oer 0 President new standards for all workes quivalent level of risk Identified by the
reaory h prgrasnsu als uppo-t EPA's od- te dos to ech oran is exp se te EPA ts 
miraion" eteminaytion foro wte exposed to radiation. accepted tiis Agenilec he 1985 limit In

not Injection ofentre subparte methodology for the regulation of doses so doing. EPA sees no reason to alter itshazadou wate 40 CR 18.2)tad fom radiation. (52 VR2822) The bsc1985eiso regring level toft ~o Zon"s detr10i0atins 3ssu d -methodology was originally de oe individuals and the apropiael"n ffrt~n" etemiatin sse ty the International Commission on protection. R~ather. asaIscssed further
under .e Resource Conservaton and CRi Preton end Is t below, EPA is only reconsidering the
Recovery Act (42 U.S.C. 6905,6912(a) now ob tPA C n ti )and othe Fda durational comp nent.
6921, and 6924) at 40 thR 268.6.c thed b *PA *and Tthhr Federus 'Me Agency is propsing to limit the

For the reasons stated above, EPA agenci .- annual committe effective dose from
believes that the ndividual protection The & is the fr-weited sum of the Intake of a.ll radionuclides. plus the

ground waterprotec~te dose to thets, Individual organs md thedrs[r -InadtoteAenyblee tI

requirements should a teply or 10.000 t o the ivu ora the effective dose5rom any external
years. (hse reasons also support EPA's body. The dose to eah organ ioe 115 millirems. EPA chose a
decision to apply theground-water *weighted according to (Le., multl111m oe imtbeaueIti
to be ess protecti equirement Indiviupalsrthan hC o upport it ofis pomost consistent with the level of risk
today's proposal for 10.000 years) EPA The idoses associated with the individual
also eoves that, to be responsive to are the added to and that toa Is- protection requirements of the 1985
theIissues raised by the court remand f - tem In ti s m e the rsofe standards (about S x la 4) and because,
40 CFR part 12i p It must choose o, bo d radiation exposure to various as In 1985, it believes that this level Is
Years as the standard. When the court the body can be regulated e sufficiently protective for situations
ruled on the subject of the time frame wail e nurica t iwhere no more than a few individuals
associated with the 1985 individual and The weighting factors for t e likel to receive the maximum dose.
grounrd-water protection requirements. individual organs and procedue for "In addition, the Agency believes'It Is
itmade aot o the fact that EPA use d calculating annual CEDs e specified In reasonable to adopt a standard that -
a 1000year standard for the Appendix B of today's proposl A - 'allows a slightly higher lava! of risk
containment requirements interl, dsuso ftebsso h P -when the dose is being received through
The court stated that If EPA was going factors Is included in the BID prepared. all exposure pathways. e.g.. direct
to be less protective-Sor individuals than in support of this proposal . - exposure, food ngestion, water , 

for populations It would have to explain The CED is simple to implement. is ingestion, and Inhalation, and all -

why factors peculiar to the protection of more closely related to risk than the .~environmental media, e.g.. air and
individuals, calc-ulated over lime, juify systm of limiting doses to the whole water, than when regulating doses

adifferent time period than for bdantoseicor ans nd is received through A single environmental

-protection of the overall . recommended by the leading national- medium. e.g.. a O-miltirem committed.;
significant difference between. these,.. changn tth modoZ.VEA, emissions (40 CFR part 61). -

- caculaionsin terms of the time fraine, will b conforming this rule toathe The individual protection:
involvedandhencethereIsno internationally acpted method fot requiremets i ty's ppy

conv-reason why the two typesf calculating dose and estimating risk. a l r p

convincing a== Me * -. .~ .

I 
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disposal syqtem Inding ; .: . Satutonry an A l Bacwrud Act of 1992. In enera, the NWPA
da t he I ol , directs DOE and NRC to endeavor to

that pefrmce. Undisturbed, establish repo~sitories for spit nuclear
perfor mmn that the di sae ula ot IcAi . fitel and MAL and directs A

system Is Dotdisturbed by human - A . s noted above. today's proposd ' "promulgate generally applicable
In.Usion or the o rrence Of unl ry responds to 2be directive In section S of standards for protection be genera-
disrupdt~ve nah~rde~niZ .s ; th:- WP LWAthatEPAconducte environment fom olfut eleass . .'
assumatlon Is made because, if human g"i8 to ISe certain aIdISctIVO- radioactive material In Isuchi' ;
intruston occurs. the Individual w'Paste spo rutions at 40 CFR repositories" 42 U.S.C. 1041ta. The
intruding may be expo to hgh .part 19, subpart S. Under seion ..NWPA does Dot Independentl.
radtlion doses whlz raeula st - b)(1)oftbeWIPP LWA.EPAisto autorize se nl t EPA
cat prevenI Issue the required regulations witin six to act pursuant to its "authority under -~~ -. months of enactment prut to -- othier provlsions o lw." Id: FIn assessing the performance of4 . emaldhg under 5 J 5C , I.. - r

disoslsytlen with r to nformal rulemaing under"the TheAtouiA Acteryy Mtond -an
rouiltes l aes. a11 pathway, ond Administrative Procedures Act. EpA - ReanIation Pan Na I :

rt tr adioative : Initially promulgated sbpart B in 1985 EPAs regulatory authority I provided
material or radiation can travl from the isoPR 8.084 (Sept 1.1985)). but - --- by the AEA and Reorganizationlan No
disposal stem to people must be those regulations e su flty 3 of 1970. The AEA authorized the
considered. Ground water use withi vmacated In whole r' par of re d Aoic Energy Commission (the -
the controlled area need not be . order issued by the 'Irst Cicut I 1987 predecessor of the NRC to "establish by
assumed. however, because eologlc (di ssd frher above and belcw). rule r lato or order ,: c -
media within the controlled area are an See NJRC nc. v. EPA, 824 F2d 1258 tandar6 t to goVeruIs-
integral part of the disposal system's (1st r. 1987. : possesion nd use fspecal nucear
capability to provide longterm - Section staXi) of the WIF LWA materal, sou material, and byproduct
Isolation. The potential loss of ground- reinstates those portions of ubprt B. material as the Commision may deem
waterresourceslsverysmallbecauseof except6S§191.15and19l.18wichweh e necessaryorddesirble to protect
thesmall number of such dispsal emaded by the First Circult. - ublc health or to dangrto
facilities contemplate .- Acordingly. section 8(&X2XA) of t Iie or property." Wteen EPA as
Standrdsfa rrx a f n 40 CFR 191.15 (individual protection) No.3, Predento transfrrdto
(Subpart - . .- - ; . - -and 191.16 (ground-water protedon) EPA'S Jurisdiction:

PA Is also pros eparate fio the statutory reinstatement -> l_ S A=1ECo:
"Plata, a;; =ns ~ ~ Setio 8(b)(2) addresssines these nonic-Ereuaory pviosdeindo*. reinstated provisions by directing that W ne h toi nryAct of

= ground-water resources. in EPA promulgate fnal regulations witlin 19ua *mendeds f t toteoxtent tat
~p retpulchelhsix months. This proposal responds to esuhfuis ofIe Qmmsle rmsst

general EPA Is tha Ip~ that directive ty proposing revised enromnasysemsbe e sot leesoft sv~u ta or the Ioet~~ofsysterusbedesign so levelso individalprcto aeu~ nt In The 1eneralenvironment fromr aedvem
contamination In odste underground 40 FR 191.15. and by atrial. As med heenndeen

soures o drnkin watr wll nt, or, rpsn e run-aepoeto limits on radlatozi exposcures or-]elS, or,
10,000 years, exceed the appjicable rqieet s4 F et11 ocnttwso uniiso aiatv~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cnentsCRat i ons r quantities of radoacti"maximum contaminant low sunnrtC(discusedbelow. materialn the general evonment outside
established in 40 CFR part 141 under pLWmthe naries of loctions under the control
the SDWA, 42 USC. 30OS-1. These a i ca4blit othe rin#tedA das of apeon sss gor using radloadive
provisions are proposed Inclusion as F-n o. 4t

a new subpart Gin 40 CFRe the 1rislons being made today so .ln3a(.lewl ubpartpp o to p4oCFRa t g d that they will not apply to sites . - EPA
wlll apply oly o disposal not chaacterized under section t13(a) of IusE s authorized to promulgate
manaement and storage). e disposal- the NWPA. onlY setion 11Sa) site the generly applicabe mnvronmental,
related apects of 40 CFR part 1o tr , currently under consideration s Yuca standards cdld for by the NWPA
to be lImpemented In the design hase cofi. Ne ad adioac~a tough reference to the A -.
of a disposal stem. For long periods of waste disposal tndards that w appy including section 2201(b)) --
tme such es 1000 years, the Agency these are to be developed EPA - Under the NWPA nd the WIPP LWA.
believes that active surveillance cannat pursuant to spefic risions n d the contemplated dsposal ytems are
be relied upon for prevention or .P A . tpolbe built and operatedbyDOE NRC
remedlatlon of releases orto enforce . 102-486,w whh m other - u has a licensing role under theNWPA -
levels of radiation In the environment. requies EPA to formal consult with wbich, as discussed above. currently I
Discussed below are the statutory and. the National cademy of Scences -focused exchsiely uo uc;a ..
regulatory backgrounds. tepretive before nrno sndrds. Mountain. Under me .
caselaw In the First Circuit, and the I Notithsta t ring of Reorganization Pan No.. ,nd the4
legal rationale for these propoed EPA's subpart B regulations from NWPA NWA. EPA's rulemkingole Is limited
provisions. Further detal and section 118(a) and. therefobre. Yucci - to the promulgation of general
explanation slo the lari of the Mountaln, uls of EPA' 198. - applicable envlroimental standad.-.
pro follows, In-ulng 4 d " bpart B and, thus-Aodayi; Today' proposal I des d to
of e ecnica and policy rttionale. propos, resides In uignlflcant p t c to
underlying Inclusion of subpart C. The IlheRWPA.. : -- -i n co- - - - - . -: .-standards that wI ply to aW
reader i lsoreferedo fie dralBRIl. -~Asnoted aboveeNWPA wa a d anyother noN Adisposal
whi b 1Wsses tbe n - ed n- 9SM emnded n1987,nd systems that may be elded If tha
undeflyingsubpazt Ct sjamen e oIn by the er Po - future Under the WIPT LWA, EPA ust

~~~~~*- .:. . . * . *.-. . .. * . . .. * 
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also promulgate regulations settiforhrulemaking andg thus, deserves: .';, protecton ulrements also called for
criteria forcertifying DOE'S compliance reference here. -:- .-. *.-:1.0 yam of protection but for only a
witb these regulations. See WIPP LWA - From the outset, EPA determined that small category of ground water "Special
setIons 8(c). 8td) and 9. Thes criteria Its part 191 standards would apply to sources")..,-- - -
are being developed by EPA through a spent nuclear fuel, high-level and - The WIPP LWA reinstates the.
separate rulemaking. transuranicradioactive waste. Spent containment and assurance

The Safe DdnkJ~ I?~~ nuclear fuel Is mainly producedby requirements of subpart B. Thus. those
The Safe Ddnking MWate t Ad - - ;.t commrcial nuclear power pants wich provisions are not being reoned or

As noted previously, in today's action are licensed by the ARC Id at 38,066. revlsitedby toda proposal, the scope
EPA Is pronosln that disposal systems HLW Is mostly produced as result of of which is stri y lilted to the.
be desigeag so at contamination in reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel from Individual and ground-water protection
off-site underground sources of drinng thenuclearweaponsprogram.- requirements.
waterwill not exceed the apolbe Ttnsuranl waste, on the other hand, T First Cirit O n
-maxmum contaminant levei for consists of equipment. clothing and e pti n
radionuclides MCL) under the SDWA. other items contaminated by Several petitions toreview the 15
The SDWA was enacted to assure safe radionuclides heavier than uranium and standards were filed by environmental
drinking water supplles and to pfflec is also generated primarily within the groups and states; the cases were
against endangermsent of underground nuclear weapons program. Te nuclear: consolidated In the First ircuilt. For
sources of drinig water. SDWA -.-- weapons ro in is under the direction reasons peculiar to the individual and
section 1421 and 42 U.S.C 300 (h) and of thle DOE. Id. at 38667?. As PA ground-water rotion provisions of
(b)(1). "Endangerment" occurs If n developed its rules prior to passage of subpart B (40 aF 191.15 and 191.16),
underground injection "may result the NWPA. the Agency was aware that the court granted the petitions on July
the presence of undergroundwater DOE was developing plans for disposing 17, 1987, Initially remanding all of part
'which supplies or can reasonab y be its transuranic waste at the WIPP. After 191 to EPA for further consideration.
expected to supply any public water enactment of the NWPA, which is See generally NRDC Inc.-v. EPA, 824
sstem of any contaminant, ad If the directed at NRC-regulated wastes, EPA F.Zd 1258 1st Clr. 1987). As discussed
presence of such contaminant may continued to develop rules that would above, the W1PP LWA reinstates all of
result in such system's not comlying . also apply to the DOE's transuranic Subpart B except those provisions for
with ny ntional primary drinIng wasteincludinhat targeted for which EPA is to address the court's
water regulation or may otherwise . - disposal at the(W1PP. (Even though ruling through today's rlemaking.
adversely aff0ct the health. of persons . N tWA facilities are naw excluded from EPA'. proposed response rardeng
42 U.S.C. 300h(d)(2). ** today's rules, the scope of subpart B. as indiviouni protection is set rortl above.

Pursuant to section 1412 of h reinstated and proposed today. *. while ground water Is addressed below.
SDWA. EPA has promulgated tational continues to incluile the full range of beginning with a brief description of the'PrimaryDr Water Rgltos waste.) -. couirt's rulnIntireadPrimary Drinking Water Pxgulation . EPA concluded its rulemaking effort. In granting the petition, the court

DWRs) for contaminants in ting n part in response to the directive in. emphasized the parallel environmental
water which may cause an adverse . he NWPA and related litigation, by goals that exist In the SDWA, the
effect on the health of persons and I promulgating final standards on - NWPA. and the AEA and found that
wich arX ktnown or anticipated to oocur Septdmber 1i, 1985. See 50 FR 38,084. EPA had not adquately explained why.
in public water systems. Pursuant to Subpart A of those rules established the part 191. standards were less -
SDWA section 1401. these regulations standards for the management and stringent thin those under the SDWA.
Include MCIA and "criteria and storage of radioactive wastes, and The court reasoned that because the
pocedures to assure a supply of subpart B. limited portions of which are contemplated repositories will "likely"-
drinling water which dependably modified by todays proposal . - constitute underground injection under
complies withSuch MCLs. M re ,. established standard govening the SDWA. and because the SDWA cal
te enforceable standards under the disposaL- ."-.. for assurances that underground'

SDWA and represent the level of water promugated in 1985, subpart 1 injection not "endanger" underground
quality that EPA believes Is acceptable consisted of four categories of ' ources of drinking water, I. ground
r consumption from public drinking requirements: containment (40 CFR -water, EPA's standads were abltray

water sup lies. EPAis today proposing . 191.13), assurance (40 CFR 191-14);. and capricious because EPA did not
-Io adopt Me SCLs for radlonuclides as -individual protection (40 CFR 191.15). - t u 'al explain Its choice of a level:
contained In 40 CF part 141. ' .: 'and ground-water protection (40 CR of prot on less stringent than the
Subpart osromulaedin i 85; te9116. The con en rquirements SDWA for ground water outside the -

As no. ;. -;ted abovetoday poefor disposat ystemsto "be controlled rea of the repository. e-
As noted aovw, tdy rpsl E designed to provide reasonable -.- 'court ated . 'i .

modifies the rulemakng that resulted in exectation" that releases of . j S -o m Incident-l:
the 1985 versIon of 40 CFR part l:- radlonuclides be controlled to specified is. reitects. natio moc and. -.
subpart B {a lage0porlono w chl l- - Ievelsfor~rlooooyears.Th;ssurance standard-e tVI to the CotUUS ater.
reinstated by the WIPP LWA). The -- requirements supported the. -- '- .uppline Salafuarding such resources and

authority for ths proposal and the 198 c containment requirements by calling for their users is likewise implicit In the EPAM
standards exists in the AA and - -fa period of ective maintenance and - * duty under the NWPAto promulgate ILW

Reorganization Plan No. 3 as EPA had monitoring, permanent markers, record. standards fof the protection of the gene
commenced developin ose rules even .keepi redundant barriers gainst the o v frunmet hnmoffSlte releasesm ,

before the NWPA was enacted ln.1982 movement ofwaterpnd radionuclides,- radioact oiater. In spost-r 42
See 50 FR 38 38,067 (Sept.19.- towardthe environment, nd other.. U.S. 10141(a). Id.'at 1280. -
1985) Peamble to 1985 staidards. - measures The Indvidual protection r ld eraton and explahationrTo be
However. the WPA certainly Informed requirements-limited idividual doses ntondlthe HLW uon either should -
end played a vital rote In-EPA's 1985 for 1,000 years, and the ground-water have been consistnt with eSDWA . -

I
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standards-or also liould have explained prgaso xl in ncsistency. z(&)(6) These standards are directed to
that a different standaid *asadopted and prpsiflyatsesthe Fist' radiation levels. concentrations, and-,
Justifysuch adoption. At mnatters. now stand, Cici eadb rpsn insl expoures lbn the general environment
the DOE may be encouraged to eyend large .

- ~ ~ ~ standars that are consstent who the. outside the boundaries o oain
su nst I I standards. *-. under the control of persons possesing

*in a dispute as to whether the EPA's IILW Themoureof the wa ~ ruin aiatv atra. h
standards excuse It fromn securing Atte ?Prs" Statutory authority for taking

7underground In~ectlon permit based gon 1he, As. propsd, subpr C will require tWs. action Is provided by AEA.
FJ'A'Sdifferenf~m or.In some - that aprospective Isystem laincuded therein Is the authorityto

circmstnCeskusrgenW~t uadardiS - demonstrate that It cMpY for establish by xule such standards asth-
lem asis added). Thene are matters the EPA, 10,000 yaswith the primary Sl)WA_ Commission [now EPA) may deem

rel~ng o It xpetise shuld aceand regulaiosfor radionuclides-the -. 'necessary or deial opotect pulc
claifyIn he LW eglatons oterwsethe MCLs, currently codified at 40 CFR helhortomniedagrolfer

lL~rlatlonslllbeonecollsionwurse 41.15 and 141.16, in effect at the time prpry 4 .SC 21WAnd the
* - wit the SWA reguatlon&3d. t 281. -the Implementing agency determines t PA.wc pI aedan intra role In

* Lgal Rationale or Todays dopsa comnplance wth subpart C. Subpart C the developmentf part 10.lo ece
In themannerand fo th rasns provides an additional mneasure of -. 'that EPA promulgate standards fur,

* dlscused farher belw, toda. EPA ~ public health protection by liiigte poection ofr the general mnvironment
-dicusedfurherbeowtody-EPAis sites or methods for disposal so th o fromca t releases from radioactive

proposlgocnom h at11 dertion f off-te undergrund material in repositories. 142 U.S.C.
ground-water protectionrquirements1 sources ofdrinking water In excess of 10141 'n)). In so doing, EPA is to act 

-through a new subpart C. to the SDWA the MCLg will oo=u. Implementation of pursuant to Its uauthority under other
for underground sources of subpanprt C will occur beores any waste Is prvsons oflaw." I (.g., the A).

water otside te contrlled ara ox a actually disposed and, thus, these - notewrdEAItopromulgt
disposal system subject to par 191.urce will not be 48endangeredt"_ those standards ft deems necessary or-

Under his poposa, comlianc with within the meaning of the SDWA. desirable to protectthe general
otanw Su=pr Cwll provide an These requirements will applyevrnet nldn ulcelh

equivalent level of protection as would whether not any particular disposal -lfadpoetfo agr
compliance with the SDWA regulations, ytmcntttsudrrudneetd.rd tv aeila
Thus, as also provided in today's - h injection. Thus, It Is not necessar In loatin usdetebudaiso h
proposa oreieregulations under ethis rulemaking to analyz the'. Ite where such materials were -

SDWA, compliance with subpart C wil COMPonM or method of disposil for'"1lctd-
cosiuecmla~ wihthe $DWA any particular dipslismslh" Whether or not the SDWA applies as'
to ouetntida all-such, theWIMP to, determine whether It is tr a matter of law for a particuldr

otherwise be sortDf activity covered by the repository, the Congressioa proses.
reqire fo aparicuardisposal u nderground injection provisions In the' it advances are consistent with tose 

in support. EPA notes that it does not *- . - . uerynntinardociewse
believe there are persuasive sdentlfic or Au hadty for Pro posal disposal program.Under the SDWA.EPA Is to publihreuations (that the
Colc ~ resn Io go forward with'a As authority for ths irop~sal, EPA sttes will then, ordinarily,- implement'

* eel of protection fortass sites less. relies upon the'AEA. Reorganization' to reven ndrground Injactfon which
stringent than would apply under the Plan No.83, the WIPP LWA. and the - enm nr drining wtrsuc.(42
SDWA. However. In Issuing today's SDWA. Although, as described above,. U.c. sooh(b)(1)l. Endangerment Is
proposal, EPA emphasizes that It is not EpA'S specific authority for Part 191 broadly defined to occur whenever such
Pviiting the issue, litigated before the derives from the AEA and ** injection may result In the presence In
First Circuit, of whether disposal ata .Reorganization Plan No. 3, that ' -underground wate il.. groundwater)
covered repository, either at the WIPP-or authority is also Informed by the NWPA which supplies or can reasonably be
elsewhere, constitutes uiiiierground which provided the impetus for the expected to supply any publiciwater -
injection under the SDWA. By lo108 standards, portions of which were system of any containant, and If the
conforming the two sets of standrds 'reistated by the WIPP? LWA. The presence of such contaminant may
EPA does not believe that It is nesar SDWVA provides additional reason for' reutIiuhsse' o o yn.
to reach or resolve the question of - EPA's proposal as It reflects ~ -with any national primaydikn
whether disposal constitutes .Congressional policie ad proe..waterreuainomyotrws
underground injection. EPA notes that'. regardless of whether they ap ply as a adversl fettehelho esn
the First Circuit Itself did not resolve matter of law. that are consistent with 142 US..OhdX) npetetpa.
that sue, stating only in dicta that those in the authorities for part 191. in, thentialpmrydnigwte
disp Ia i geologic reoitoies would ',other words. in exrcisingIs regulatosicde CL US.

constitute udrondrulemaking authorit udrthe AEA . loog-1, which aedefineda the
ijcn. What the cor edwsthat, and the WIET LWA as further Informed mimum permissible level of a

In any event. EPA could not rely on a by the NWPA), EPA is reconciling that cotaminant In wiater wh iIs, delivered
narrow legal conclusion that diposal of action with Congressional purposes In to any user of a public water sse.
radioactive waste was not covered - the SDWA.- Us .'~ h puirposes advacdbti
'under-the SOWA, even if that '-As noted aboveist itsInpto.' sauorchm poetlnfte'
concislon were -correct. isted. ~- EPA's Jurisdiction was deie o : ainsdinigWtr eore as 

ecuse e pat~ n h DA include the "establishment of genealy ro oavreyafetpbielhI
programs called for essentially similar applicable environmental standards fori&btnll codwt:h purpose.
protective standards, EPA's duty was to the protection of the geneal .. underlying]EPA'Sauthort _fur '..1_.

either conform the substantive - ' enviroment from raioactive material." radioactive waste disposal regulations
Olar equrem entew ~ er an Ptnlan No.t at iection' t See ND.824 R.2d at 1280 C-O(The
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SDWAJ reftects a malnlpI9 n rojections ofperformance, oversight by.~ drlnldrmwater from ground water
stanard elatve t thecountry sa waer dependentascentific boards and' supp by 48,00 communltY! 1ubliC`.,

suplies. Safoguarding such resources, commnittees, historicaly high Water systems and app mately 12' -
and ther uses s like iImplicit In teCongressional Interest. ad rveby million Individual wels The remnaining

EPA's duty under the NWPA to the public and several feeral agencies, people get their drinkin water from
promulgate standards.0). Thusthe ~-. ovr the course of manyyears.befor- :11.0 public water systems drawing
proposed ml"e Al suhpait C respond disposal ma cu.Basd thereon. It Is f1rom s:uface-water sources. About 95

entie rnge f satuory E" s belie that any decision to dispose eret of rural hoieolds depend on~
mandates. They are directe to ground of radioactive wasters n these; oir any z rudwtr sdoes a still lre

water O the gnera! evironmnt, -. ther, Isposal systems will be subject portn(9pecnt) of the 165.00
outside the "controllied" are of the to Intensive and thorough public nncmmnt public waersple

rpsitory, and are Intnded tpoec scrutiny under the nations) disposal (ad as those frmporrestaurants
a valuable resource in the enviromentL program that Is at least equivalent to serving a transient population).Fnly
and, In that way, protect public health,. -ta hchmgtohews c 34 o the 100 largest U.S. cities rely

- liE, an pro from adioctiv throgh drectappliatio of he SDA. crn pletely or partially an ground water.
matrias. heydo hisby conditioning In other words, EPA ha identified no in luary 1990, EVA completed

disosl i aparicla reostor uon shortfallin the processthat might. _-deveiopment ofa£strategy toguide
a-detrm~na~on tat suh use~v~llnot eopardize or Initerfere with the benefits 'future EPA and State activities In-

"endanger" groundwater fot 10A,00 - nd purposes imderlying the SDWA. *ground-water protection and cleanup.
yer.as measured by the MC.then in Asnole pbove. EPA has no need to 'Two papers were developed by an'

effect. .~ . address, and address drsig ehe Agency-wide Ground Water Task Force -

Coo~lioce Wth mp~sd Sbpat C-disosalat omeor o th faclites and were Issued for public rev1ew-. An
Constitutes Complianice With the SDWA O8 18y oeebyteersEPSaemnofGudWtrconsitite ndegroud Ijecionunde -Principles and an options paper

Given the confluence of purpose thiOA nta.EAle eemndcverig the Issues Involved in de"in
*between the authorities for regulatln for policy reasons to pooepoiin h eeaftt eainhpi 

JHLW disposal and the SOWA, at e that provide an equiletlelo ride rtcin.Tseper
as EPA's assessment that there s no prtcinas would be provided by anoteTskoredcm tshv
scientific or policy eson not to require regulation under the SDWA., inbencmidItoaEAGru-

Ionirmance. subpart C I dedgie0d to promulgating the AMA the WF. Water Task Force RleporL"rtetn
provide an equivalent level of uMwLA.Cnrsshsatiuae e ations GroundWteEP'
protection as would OCCut If thre SDWA a comprehensive sdiemne fo reuatn Srategy for the 190s(EAZ-02 -

regulations applied directly to a rdociewtedsoaThJuy1991.
pan=1cuar d:s=ssystem. The C ''~o as This report Is Intended to set forth a

aingsutustantive requlr~men Ir sslna p unelyn wthe effctive approach for protecting the
l~~~~hat~ound water notebe g S r cosstn wih ation's ground-water resources. t will-

enemerd degradation above~ berfetdI-P poliis rograms
the levels ofte applicable Ma'.&This. an eore loan ads iteaded'

Is acomplihed y theruroosed oznpehensveiyregulates teiactiv and reurce atecas and en
rirem~~ent ut h t befposed waste disposal n a P15De9t that protects to5 eE2 tae n oa

disp5~ my ocur, detrmint~on gronwate resurce as ffctiely as-. gowun and other parties n
must be maL that groiund water wil thasWA . crorimotgon-atrpoeto
notte degraded to radlonudcid leves t. Aeveryhelss, as prtEof this- - proal~ove the MCIAfor W,00 dio -rs For ruleaing. EPA seeks publlc comment'. A e tmnfEASsrtegy fir
this reason. EPA Ii posing 'o oI tal ."eetto fc '~ovrl bl rvn advrs
amen eto iteu 01 directmCatipnsafor-effects chmahelhand the .

th Ulpoga (40 WAreFltin,14t4 .3a1tbaen ndprtettheC~~R 144.31(a)) extent that that statute appliestforg tatcomplance wththept . - environmental lntegrity of theualns
291'stuiag ub M. Cawil woldlroud-wtrresources. Ground water

comtutPlianc withthSDWA. .e to-rt-et~nmhafo
to the extent that that sttt applicaton or The SDWA.M Ths --- ed e rtlycued P ensueta h
otherwiseapl at a particular dispo salntiv oycadres sr~~ ~~oces usei wand; t ualc

11YOOM - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and private, are preserved for resent
l a Issuing today's proposas.EVA Policy and Technical tai w and fitr eeal

ackni ldestat meot onlyhIsthe I'ooeshat '' t s. . th
mbstantlve roetininsb .n . c yinpoges.s-.

-equivalent. but Mia ~ EAApoc to rudWfr . otmnn
proceduiid components of the SOWA.. - threfereefonts" o w aenterrource'

are likewise aue.EPA hai ~lm SInce the tlO . hecur' decisin poetnefrswhnhegod --

the procedures available under th. In. i v. EPA, tjie Agency has been - wte inq uo Is a potential sourca"
SDWA and compjared them to the aeelpnnoerallgron-ie of drni~water. Bedttcnlge n
extraordinarily elaborie procemsthat - prtlxdbsttegy.CGround-vwe.' mng etpacis are reoe upon t

exitsfo t. nl dspsa systm cotmntoFso etidzccr rtc ound *w ao the mnaxium:
curretly bingcsied for use, such to the Agency, be"s fIsptnil etent prcial.Detection of 

athe WIPP. This review eveals Iaconources bf drinking water. pe rcentae.b h a ta prpit
adens* kcdrl%~ehfr~ Overf 50 percint of the US. ppltdoo hO I oainI used to trig*e 

Viese dis ~~rwsuo pud aerfrIt otbeconsi o.adtoa cin ~.
- preparation o~dea~sd~n~Ineerlii& w ter~ply!ApprOxdmatl C1 d~inl oioig D e sltlg

pasand site asmetom4r--rilinpol I i .US tte banning thiema of th. enil -
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contaminant. Breaching the MCL would clean-up. Stringent controls can ielp EPA to construe the term liberally loth
be conddered failurse of prvention. -prvent releases frm radioactive waste - currently used and potential . -

For an these reasons, protection of di sosal facilitles from causing present underground sources of drinking ater
ground water E communit- water suppliers o w inclusion in the definition. This
dvig regulatory approach for waste have to implement xeve cean-up reflects a policy to protect ground watef
management and diposal. EPA Is. or treatment procedures and pr:-s that is to be used In the future by
therefore, proposing to add a mew Individual users, as well. Moreover, today's proposIl.
* .ubpartto he 40 R part191 a :bsentproteion, thedisposal te Ass detote Agey, the
s: ctandards 4ubpartf. Msivzmental could =ind tself subject to the clean-up. Committee Report suggested that'-.
.Standardsfor roun4Water - r. .requirements under the Comprehensive aquifers with ewer than 10,000 m rts
Protection." These proposed . Environmental Res . . d -. nr on (ore
. qurements apply to radioactive waste Compensation, an oftita of 0 (rtl dlssved solidgs e le :.

es an aallteMCI (Surud). - JR--A No. 03-1 185, p. 321. TeAec 
doslimit requirements under-40 oCFR - roday's proposal limits radioactive has reviewed the current Information .-
part141. - ' * 4 >- . * ' contamination In both public and A*bhe dring water use of aquifers

- s diLscussed herein EPA Is today private underground sources of drki containing h levels of total dsolved
proposing separate groundwater water to the MCIs found in the solids. This review found that the use of :
protectlon requirements because, as,. -. Agency's NPDWRs for radionuclides (40. water containing up to 3,000 m ams . .. .
- iscussed below. ground water is . CR 141.15 and 141.16). Consistent - per liter TDS Is fairly widespread.Te
unique and deserving of polution - with the 1987 First Circuit raling, the Agency has also found that ground
*controls separate frm oer .osed sndard prtalns to -: water containing as much as 9.000 
-environmenta nedia though, underground drinn water sources milligrams perTDS Is cuntly

191.15 of today's po poa limits the located outside the controlled area, supplying public water systems. EPA
total isk to Individuals from radiation. surrounding radioactive waste disposal believes that technology or trea
dosesreceivedthroughall facilitles : water containnghghvelsof. I . .
environmeitad media.) : :.. -In proposing ths approich, fie :-; advancing. Thersfoii, based n this'- : 
* For instance, Agency analyses . encynotes-that, a most ltes, releases' eview and the legislative histry ofthe- 4
Indicate that, of all the potential of radionuclides nto,-and subseqent SDWA thie Agency believes that It -
environmental pathways, travel through tansportd water Is the reasonabe to protect qufers
ground water hs the most likely to the mustlueq paIwat e te --. water with fewer than 10000 milliCrams

nvlronment nd to people. Once : per liter DS as potential sources
sites. Moreover, because ground water Is contaminated, an equifer remansl drinking water.

: .ot directly accessible, Its polluted for a relatively long time and The ground-water protections found
contamination Is far more difficul to may be extremely difficult to restore .. -in today's proposal apply to all aquifers
monitor and/or clean-up than Is the quality of the water in the aquifer. or their portions. with fewer than 10,000
contamination In other environmental This proposed approach Is consistent milligrams per liter TDS, which
media. with the Agency's orall approach to. currently or potentially could supply a

In addition, ground water generally ground-water protection, that is, to . public water sstem.* -,
moves slowly; velocities ae usually in prevent the contamination of current - Proposed subpa4 C protects USDWs
the range of 5 to 50 feet per year. Large and potential sources of drinking water. in the vicinity ofwaste dsposal systems
amounts of a containant can enter an This approach Is reflected n Agency by requing that the disposal ystems
aquifer and remain undetected until a ngulations pertinlng to hazardous be designed6s as to assure that ground
water well or suface water body Is waste disposal (40 CR part 264) water will not be contaminated bove 
effected. Moreover, contaminants In municipal waste disposal (40 CFR part -- the MCL Inother words, before -.
ground water-unlike those In other 257 and 258). underground Injection (40 disposal may occur, the Implementing .
environmental media like air or surface CFR parts 144,146, and 148), and . agency must determine that the
water-enerally move In a plume with uranium mill tailings disposal (40 CFR undisturbed performance of the disposal
relatively little mixing ord lprslon, so t192). The Agency's se - unitu;'.bed 0O0 performancel of th dsposanlatieylitlembdgardspeasparto U 2).h gecsanalyses .- , system. over a 10,000year period, wIll
concentrations can remain high. These demonstrate that these obJectives are not result In releases which exceed the.
plumesof relativelyconcentrated scientifically and technically achievable .MCL.. .. . '.
contaminants nove slowly through a assuming well-selected and well- . For consistency among todays.;

- aquifers and may be present for many -, designed diposal sites and systems, proposed ndividual protection
metimes for decades or- respectively. requirements, the reinstted.

iongerpoter ally making the resoure Proposed subpart Cprotects what Is:. containment requirements, and the
unusable for extended periods of time. known as an "underground source of, SDWA underground injlction
Because an individual plume may drinking water"(USDW). The defnition requirements, the Agency is rop i .-
underlie only d part of the of "underground source of drinking .2000-year time frame for the duration;
land surface, it cabe dificlult to detect water", and indeed all of the definftions of the ground-water piotection -
by aquifer-wide or regional monitoring. tinent to proposed subpart C. are requirements pertainin to disrtlO~~~f re~~osed facqiities he _gtu'oilsadrsI
Of course, over thousands of years. . yaken direct oy fim the Agency's a I
monitoring is unlikely, avoidance will undergound njection control - - subpart C are desgn standards.
be difficult, and the area affected may be regution found In 40 OR part 1- Implementing gencies will determine .
large. All of which argues In favor of 146. These defintions are designed to. compliance bv evaluating 10,000-year -
effective ground-water protection so that be consistent with the SDWA - .nsofthedisposal system ,.

the pollution may be evoided In the first requirements. The definition of p ance.The Implementng e
ce.. b ta -underground source of drinking water" must determine that the uaturaind

The igency bIieves thtit is prudent received extensive discuision In the engneered featurs ofa d
to protect ground-water resources from .legislative history of the SDWA.The faclitynot disrupted by human . *...
-contamination rather than rely upon Committee Reportto the Act Instructed Intrusion or the occurrence of nel .

. , , . . . - , .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F o ik l
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-natural events. will prevent degradation euatory Analyses - Thinking W4 e t 4
of any undergroid source of drtnng- w l. U=C 0t0f ot Resoun e Convaton
water outside the controlied area .w yb 'X7 ; a sd Racove A, 42 U.C 0901 t eq.;

- beyond the adionucllde MC . The Under Executve Order No. 12291. the omC At of 194. as a-ned 42
Agency s not olicitig ~ien on th ~ ~ re~ t~on~U.S.C.02l1h) and 2201; Waste IsolationAgeny I no soiciingcomentge heter n te Aenc mut nd - njPiotPln Land Withdrawal AcPub. 1

L1Cogra euin es Mo the '-i~a andhussbecttathteo -20ALlad l:
these requirements were promultated in un ts of aRegulato .3spad aed b-
the 297os and 980s and were subject to cmYo ding 144.tf sl ) i amended t '

extensive notice and comment not majorbae te rulewisntece t the end 
procedures at that time. Howeverj the tesult In an effect on the economy of - of the paragraph to read as follows:
Agency Ss solcit comment on the ; 100 m 1lon perr o e, wIl n
broader Issues of die aproriateness suit n Inbpeased coso prie 13 Appa wr
and desirability of mnakig te ground- not have significant adverse effects on ; f *E

water protection provisions found In. 40. conpWlon, emIoyent. Investment, (A t* Allcnse a permit. a
: productivt, and Innovation, and win. certification. or an approval otherwise

, . ' p ro5m prot edoa wuirements t ibIfl ictlsrup domestic or of a waste dsposal syste m, as defined.
As noted earier. It Is Important to, . P' maI t lhereoethe Agenc, In 40 CFR part 191. iubpart B. which

-emphasize thai today's proposal does - has riot preed aC.or~~ comles itt 40 Rplianc w91 h thbar
not address subpart A or the portions of Analysis under the Executive or h. C, l sttute compilent with the
40 CFR pat 191 which were reinstated gencebas however, p a SDWA Aatutoly riments, and the
< . b he WIPP LWll It Iss l limited Econom~c ampad Analysis vr . ., UIC program requirements, not to
to the des d esthe coAst on od.as proosed ednger underground sotnces of
toundeatedribe -n .du n drinking water consistent with thispat

* grod iisadupatCad Rgafiy -to the extent that such a requirement

notrespondocommentsosubpar'A'Te Regulatory Flexdblly Act (5 disposal system.
or reinstated portions of 40 CR r agency to coner the effects of their -

regaos oo small entities and to PART 191--NRONMENTAL
19'. ' mM . -_ alternatives that may reduce RADIATION PROTECTION

.iae .s ,,,,e g --. -; -? these effects. he niature of this proposa T SANDARDS FOR THE MANAGEMENT
Agency c isting omment on is to 1imit releases from the disposal of AND DtSPOSAL OF SPENT NUCLEAR

the proposed amendments to 40 CFR radioactivewaste. Since the disposal FUEL. HGH4LEVEL AND
part l9t found In today' propos. As i on b carred oit by the DOind- TRANSURANIC RADIOACTE
noted previously. however. the scope of the waste Is being stored and managed WASTES
today's rnzlomat does not extend °: .by DOE and electric utilities tha own

. other provisIons o part 191 With that and operate nuclear power plants the 2. The authority citation for part 191
--stipulatlon, EPA Invites comment --- Agency cetreles that tis ion will s ed to read as Woflows: - -

-whether today's pro~al adequately not have a sdgnlficant Impact on a t: Atomic Ene of 194.
prostects pbLc sea n bstantial number of smal mntldeeg a a ndAe Reorganintion Plan No. 3 of

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~17 enbneth e f::; ..................... .- - X.the Nuiar Waste Poliy Actof 1982.
radioactive material to the general, . Papewr Redaucto Act ,: - ', - a d and the Wast Isolation Pilot.
environment. In addition, there are There a no inforan reptin or Plant Land Withdrawal A -.
several specific Issues on which the ecordkees oda 4. 5odon 191.11th Is e to rad
A gen ud ntot . ; ththsrAe. .; asvolik . . - - . . _ ! . -

a (t tt m ulor adotinga toS-I - -.' ; ,141 . Apprkabt. -

difnt reguatory tme fram e 40 CFA Part 14' -- - : ^ ; -* 6 -
individual and groundwales protection . and - T subpart does not aply to
requirements than the 10,000-year ;rdurp ttzardous waste. Water ()1 Dspfosd direy Ino the ocea
period of analysis associated with the W supp*y, ocean sediments,
contanment requremetsof40CR "' ' * . L (2 Wastesd dsposedo obefore
*19148 .-., . .. ;, w - -; ,D Oh CM Pon 191 .. November 18, 1985; and -

in subpart C. the Agency proes Environen pr I Nudest .^{1he chration. Uceng ;
e--. preentraiotiv contmina onof 'enegad protection, Ur, construction eain or closure of

- nd. rmd sources f drinking Wast treatment and disposal. a any site required to be characterized
w-- ter beyond the limits found in 40 - in . 'i under sectIon I13() of Public Law 07-'
B CFRpa425.-etons. T P - syr ... , 42S- --

-r Water~eguldtlAns. ae > Lsedton 9t.12 I aemended -
Asey U aware, howee. that there ; A i remo the paragraph designtos for

-Could besomypee of ground water . 7 Environmental tAenY all defin ions and lacing them In 5

w-,t arrnt ddftlocal protection efth Is h ts d 1 i apha order 1w removing the ;
because t of tmusually high z and 91 o 40, Cde of Fearat der -flns waters -T
value or are vo9 scie -- Regulations, _ f - rJ sg ntsourceofgroidr, -'
contamination. Should the Agency '-p source of ground waUte, and'
a -dopt tlonequom ; G transmissvty; revising the definition of
2, . . . ly~ ua'e oud water? I n t' term 1RpnthoeMryqgetat an-WEi o-= %WsttypeWrranths -Li - cs *tafon W p1U4 adding Io d insh. t- 

-.- extrliw brerfpln - <., -'- Is i to Ied "- - : lne~oedfo ~ : 4'-
,n 'for .-. ;.

--. ~~~ .0V - .lp. -. . .lq..e.s .-nd,-.Jo.l..:
% ~ ~ ~ - . . - -- ,... . . .. . .
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t 1211 D tOa ... ~.X. - .fthedisposal shall not causthe - .3)Te charaerizatlnlcen s
4 a: .e -' - annual commtied effective doss, - ownstruction. persion. orCIOSu of

Anrnial ommCtrted efj w dos -; i ved through all potential pathways any site required to be characterized
means the committed sfecive dose fom tea m to any under atIon 3) of Public Law 97-
-esultingfroma o Ine take of membe of %e puC i the accissblee 425. . .. 
rdionudlides released plus the annual environment, to exceed t5 miflrems - - - ; . -
effective dose caused by direct radiatIon (250 ralcrosleverts).
from faclities or activities subject to -. (b) Annual comltted effective d- Unless e e Indicated ii
wubparts B nd C- - : .ihl be calculated in accordanca with s rt. ll terms have hea
,* - * . a *. * ...... - . . v- . . -. *appendB ofthis part mening a in subparts A nd dofthls

Dose equient means the product of I Compliance ssessments Pat
absorbed dose and appropriate factora t provide complete assurance that the - P u~c r ystem means a system
account for differences In biological requirements of6 191.15(a) of this - for the provision to the public o piped.
effectiveness due to the quality of -mpart will be mot. Bem1use ofthe IR aler for human consumption. If sh

radiation and Its spatial disria on . time period Involved and the nature of system has at bast fifteen aervice
the body; the unit of dose equivalent Is the processes and events of Interest, connections or regularly servs at east-
the "rem" ("slevrt" In SI unts). there Will Inevitably be substantial twenty-five Individuals. Such term

Effectiv dose means the sum over uncertainties In projecting dispoal. includes - -

specified tissues of the products of the' system performance. Proof of the fdtre (1) Any collection. treatment. arage.
Jose equivalent received following an performance of a disposal system Is not and distribution facilities under control
exosurafo£ or l Inte of : to be had in the ordiny sense of the of the operator of such system and used
radionuclides Into, specified issues of word In situations that deal with much - I y In ection w, th 
the body. multipliedty aprprate- shorter time frames. system aind
weighting factors. This a the (d) Compliance with the provisions in (2) Any collectlon opetreatment
various tssuespecific health risks to be this section does not ne the storage facilities not under suh control
summed into an overall health risk The necessity to comply ita oer' whic are used pr r I ecton
method used to calculate effective dose applicable Federal e adous r with uch Sstem.:-. 
is described In appendix B of this part. requirements. - Total dissolwed solids th tt
^ * ,. * * - -- (e) The standards in this uectlon ill dissolved solids In water-as determined

* mplementing ageny means te -be effective an [the effctive date of the by use of the.method specified in40
Commission for facilities licensedby byrule. -'1...' n e -r of . Rpat l.
the Commission.4he Agency for those 191.16 pIMoV6) -mens an aquifer or itsportion which-
Implementation responsibilities given to . Section iov.ie s removed. - (1) Supplies any public water system,
the Aecy by the WIPLand or' t. ~..~ 1I
With~wal Act, and the Department of 1191.17 (Redeslgnsad tel.t9 (2) Contains a sufficient quantity of
EnerY for any other disposal faility 8. Section 191.17 is redesignated ground water to supply a publicwater
and for Implementation responsibilities S 104.is ' , . ystom and
for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant not 9. Subpart C is added to read as .() Currently supplies drinking water
g-ven to the Agency. follows: _ - .- for human consumption: or

-International Systemr: of Units is the
version of the metric system which has uprt C--Envfronmntatandaa for (il) Contains fewer than 10,000
been established by the International G - Wat a - - millegrams of total dissolved solids per
BureauofWeightsandMeasuresandl s s . .* -- . .-1
administered in the United States by the 191.21 A pplcability. 1191.23 Generalprovislona. 
National Institute of Standards and 191.22 MtiOa= . (a) Determination of complianc with
Technology. The abbreviation for this 19223 Genal provisions. i th
syste m is '-SI. - 1-.2 D:psa - - * Wier tFederai p de sld soube basod m e

-- .wbi ve been ldentified en e date
Radioactveimaterial meansmatter t9.26 .Effc ahe Implementing agency determne

composed of or contal R--- .- - withhscpart of ths part
radionuclides, with ra rouogicicl cam The analytcal mwh aothnsparC
lives greater than 20 years, subject to th for Ground-Water Protecffon - 141 shall 6e used to determine the
Atomic Energ Act of 1954, as amended. - s for comparison with the limits in

Siever is the'SI unit of effectlvs dose t1 Apbt; .40CE:part 11 .................... 
and is equal to 10O rem or one oule per (a) Thssubpatppli to - -. - . . -

(1) Radiation doses received by - 9124 Dipoaul
* 6nst means a unlt of measure in t1;e members of the public as a esult of (a- - ) Disposal systems for waste and any

International System of Units. activities subject to subpart B of this assocated radioactive material shall be
* * - . * . - : part; and designed so that 10,000 years of

6. Section 191.15 is revised to read a (2) Radioactive contamination of undisturbed performance after disposal
follows: - underground sources of drinsng water hell not cause the levels of-

-101.15 -ndiual pr-ot-cti --on in the accessible environment s a result radioactivity in any underground source
§191.15 hddhiduel protectiorn-- -of such activities. of drinking water.In the accesible
requ l-rement. (b) This subpart does not apply to: environment, to exceed the limits

(a) Disposal systems for waste and ny (1) Disposal directly Into the oceans pcified in 40 CFRpart 141 as thejy .
associated radioactive material shall be or ocean sediments; exdst on the date the implementing
designed so that, for 10,000 years after . 2) Wastes disposed of before - agency determines compliance with
disposal, undisturied performance of November.18, 185; and *subpar Cof thi .
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- Compliance assessments need not -TAmL 0.1-RAoiATO WciG puiposes cawl remahnder 0
provide complete assurance that the - FACTORS. w e --Continued ai, ,a e .h es"X a
r ments of £ 191.24Wa) of this -. b-est, Ineedsy, ow. , p us i.
upart will be met. Because of the long Radiation WPe and eneg e' a bn geeni T adiateheSof ot da fet I

time period Involved and the nature of ar kn e cp to cancer hiducftoL 
:the processes ond events of nterest - h.nqr w- t~sW rvdn 4 dhurcowftsesand organ mseq~wzy becom
there will inevitably be substantial. -e .o UV - 6 c. ftey d nicldthe processes and events of Interest. ~~~cancer. heyw e b nkse 
uncertainties In projecting disposal 10 MVe 11 100bY _10 spen w or i t adon l cnisftn lle

tyssmperformance. Proof of future >10 keV lo 2 WVso- remainder. The atter m also Icud other IUsues
penance of a disposal system Is not 2 Mb V UbV _10 8h1 lia exceponal cas hi h a s45 gone

to be had In the ordinary sense of the p ,0MeVie ema tde fi sa sues or organs recez an
PiUtons. Other lin -eo ons, I uMv a6041ent dose I wes of ft oe

word In situa i fons that a! with much E. 1istoeiAeoac We frwthich wexshorter time frames. . l ucial 20_________ spemist a ej wor oraw ond £ egtrgtc

netess~tv a g c"dose tho lIat ofal he* 191 .25 Cettlance th otiior Fide iAl valees reDl ID e ualloon icident en e b adeined above. -

regulations. 1oeiUee. e 

eff~~~~~~~cd ~ ~ ~ suis on tth eve daeo h .gno s . o to -esan owzcf thi str uoroe antt

Comf Hance with the provisions i t * 7* pAlIP n KW hi laon t c eVhlent den. For Internal Irradiation from

Jkppsuert~ Bloed no ngtela th ftza y but fo In ss sadhabo efne the andr~o m n er llwn

Jip does . ot . n- - . . - -: te t ble. -nc t th Iato orbrporated radonuclides, the total
*necessity to Comnply With any Other . . edseilegradutais
applicable Federal regulatons or effetive doe. Thesill e ot In

Xlal lewO Appndix~laddedkF Irsadithnoftssue~tohetotawhen biing grasdiall &ived a te radioucid

requirements. calculation of the effectie dae e n The bi raul ie as te Uol
probablity o occurence f a ~deas The time distribution of the absorbed

C~~~~~~~~~~~~~pobaitity fo -fu~ecafatctic : . ., MtYe

E*u191.26 dss ~ oc0 effect in an organ or tissue s assumed to be
The standards In this subpart shall be ~~ p ~ fann. the mode of Intake and the tissue 

effective on(the effectlvedateofns the -organ ; o .Th- -onstt of -
final rule). propot~onal~ty differsfor the various ~ account of this distribution the quantity

Apedix D-Iuedesigof the , ofethe body, but In assessing health detriment committed equivalent dose. H1Mv) wher Is
Appendixto-I~edesignated as o the ol r us Isei hlIs takn nt the Integration tim In years following anAppendix Q cot AsIn rmtie eisItang Ito. Intake ever any particula year. Is used and

account using-the tissue weighting Lot=,' Wis the ntegral over time of the equivalent
e enDr lxB edsignateds WIn Table 3L2. which represent the proportion d ate atcula e or ogn

av~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oe rage ove pthela tssue or organ, Tdu---_.,- ;2othateIh rvtr ntoddgl

t r Andixw type R andl fst- -lsadred to -f k in0 will be received by an ndivdualfolowng
real as follows: trradiation of tissue T to the total ris when an Intake of Radloaptive material Into thethe whole body Is Irradiated unifonuly and by.The time period. o. is taken as So years
Appendix B-Callation ofAnnual U I rIs the equivalent dose In tissue T, In the as an aver time of exposue following
Committed Effective D-ose equation -Inae:

E:u .-len -do-e. The calculation of the .. g= . ei . .-

committed effetiv dose (Cd) begins withe * , 
the determination of the equivalent dose, fi. TABU~ B.2-TISSUE WEIGInNG FACTORS, & 'td
to the Fssues , T. listed In Table 8.2 belovi by Wr gs 
usig the equato . - _ ' _ _ _ * _-_- -

- PboIf -D~ Wan~ -. , Oranrheu h bh diFrva lueo~3;~s

where Dr... Is the absorbed dose ~~~~~ . GO~de for a single Intake of activity at time to where

Elevn~~~~~~~~~s Gond es _;-- o ,X£*C0 0

Ried bone mnaftow -. 012 Hdt) is the relevant equlvalent-dose rate I
(one gray an SI it. equls 100 rads) coo 0. 2 an organ or tise at time For the purposes

*averaed ove the tistsue or organ. T. due L o cu of this rule. the previoiusly zmentioned single
to ra dition typ.I.ad~I h Sbornsch~~ 0.12 Intake may be considered to be an annual
radiation weighting factor which Is- Gladder 0.0s intake. .

g*in In Table ;.1 below. The unit of Arealo*- 0 - c ittedeffchw dose. If the
equivalent dose Is the mem (evert. In SI U. -_ committed equivalent doses to the Individual
units). 'tissues or organs resulting from an annual 

--. , S. .S * ; ' .¢ o. * T............. _.... . . 0.05 Intake are multiplied by the appr* a

* Ai' '.ATON WQ .- .f ; . -. o weighting factors, w. and then summed, tha
FACTORS,_W I . '' be the cmuaRner..,....... . r lcom tted Oef " ;,

dose. Et
Fladaton t)2eand enowyanget' W 'ThM Values have been dielod ;o a - ?isue reerence ulion of thsexes Z "i-and a Vso4.
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